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Abstract
The transport system is often described as the lifeblood system of modern society. Roads constitute a fundamental part of this
system for both passenger and freight transports. Freight transport is expected to increase throughout Europe by 80% until 2050 
(EU, 2011). ITF (2015) stated that international freight transport to ports will increase fourfold until 2050. This will, ceteris paribus, 
result in a severe increase of congestion and incidents. In turn, incidents will worsen congestion even more. 
This paper, which draws on current work in CEDR and PIARC, describes the role of the road in the freight transport system. The
background to this paper comes from reports that state the road network alone cannot cope with the expected increase in transport 
flows. Important road freight areas and issues about how to reach a more sustainable freight system are identified and discussed in 
this paper. These discussions include multimodal terminals and operations, autonomous vehicles, ITS, infrastructure usage, 
economies of scale, and behaviour/educational issues.
The function of the road, from a freight perspective, is manifold. It is used for small shipments over short distances as well as their 
counterparts. Road freight is most often necessary in the beginning and in the end of the multimodal transport chain (first/last mile 
logistics). Furthermore, road freight is the only mode involved in many door-to-door freight chains, as it is usually the only mode 
involved. Such a chain might constitute one or several truck movements. 
Peak car is widely discussed but peak truck/peak freight might be something that needs to be considered for many reasons. The
European climate and transport policies push for a modal shift from road to other modes of transportation. To meet this challenge 
the market-based transport system must develop into a truly multi-modal system. A smarter utilisation of the transport system is 
important from the perspective of economic, environmental, and social sustainability. However, more importantly there is a need 
to make road freight more sustainable in itself. Therefore one important role for the road is to try to stimulate and promote the 
possibilities for modal shift while another is to optimize its characteristics. 
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1. Background
This paper addresses what is often taken for granted. The function of road infrastructure and road transports is to 
improve the logistic utility to make sure that commodities are where and when they are demanded by the customers. 
If for some reason road freight transports came to a complete cessation over the period of a week the consequences 
would be very dramatic, as shown by McKinnon (2006). A similar study was performed by Sveriges Åkeriföretag 
(2009). They concluded that the most basic functions in society, such as food supply, rubbish handling, and hospital 
functions would stop, and this would result in chaos for many levels of society. 
The use of the road for freight movements allows products to be available to customers. It creates time and place 
utility. The product can be where it is needed when it is needed. Since freight transport can typically be understood as 
a cheap factor of production the truck transports are often used in a way that might not be optimal from a freight 
efficiency perspective, but may be optimal when taking the logistical chain - including production and warehousing 
strategies - into account. However, road freight transports definitely have drawbacks for our current and future society 
and its inhabitants. Roads have an aesthetical dimension if they are used or not. Roads can constitute a barrier. Road 
freight transport is a source of congestion. Freight transports reduce the available capacity for passenger movement. 
The most severe consequences of the use of roads for freight transports deal with sustainability. This includes 
economic sustainability for individuals, companies and society; environmental sustainability for current and future 
generations and the survival of planet earth; and social sustainability for traffic accidents, working conditions and 
gender equality. Even though these are just a few examples it is clear that all three of these dimensions are interrelated 
and must be addressed. 
Many ongoing megatrends, such as population growth, urbanization, globalization, digitalization and demographic 
change will further increase the pressure on freight transports in the future. Even more challenging than the population 
increase, from a freight transport perspective, is the fact that the number of people joining the middle class is increasing 
very fast. As a consequence the demand for products will increase dramatically. This was described by the World 
Economic Forum (2014) as a potential time bomb. The increasing use of advanced packaging and changed 
manufacturing and logistic strategies will also lead to more freight transports. Road freight, in absolute terms, will 
increase more than the railway. This is a huge challenge. Meeting the future demand of road freight cannot only be 
accomplished by building new roads and additional lanes in most countries. Other measures are also necessary. An 
increased understanding of the role of the road for freight distribution is necessary to increase the sustainability of the 
freight transport system. 
2. Paper layout
This paper aims to explain the role of roads in the transport system and to provide ideas on how the road freight 
challenges can be addressed. This paper hopes to help spread good ideas within this field, and this purpose is shared 
with the ongoing work of organisations such as CEDR and PIARC as well as the recently formed Ideas Laboratory as 
part of the TEN-T ScanMed Corridor. 
From a methodological perspective this paper uses a qualitative approach and relies on two methods of equal 
importance. Those are literature studies based on scientific journals and projects, industry papers and reports. The 
literature studies are mainly used to describe specific areas and their challenges. These studies are also an important 
starting point to collect and analyse the empirical material. The second method was scanning and collecting empirical 
material in terms of existing case studies. This material was collected from the ongoing work mentioned above as well 
as other sources such as the project Bestfact1 and material directly collected for this study.
1 www.bestfact.net
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3. Theoretical perspective – the role of the road
Changes in logistics might occur as a result of many factors. Among these, we find political, economic, 
technological, or demographic reasons (see for instance Vanelslander and Musso, 2015; Gatta and Marcucci, 2015; 
Clausen, ten Hompel and Klumpp (2013)). No matter what influenced the change this typically effects how freight 
distribution is used to meet the market needs. For instance, more reliable information may result in more transports 
being performed with smaller trucks (compare with the Just-In-Time concept) but it might also result in increased 
cooperation with increasing capacity utilisation as a consequence. 
The flexible service offered by trucks and, partly, made possible by the roads constitute a blessing as well as a curse 
to society. The increased value of the goods, and thereby customer satisfaction, brought by the logistic solution can 
be found in the two dimensions of time and place (Coyle et al, 2013). Road freight has many positive aspects in terms 
of making products available, increasing employment, etc. (IRU, 2015). However it also brings severe negative 
consequences in terms of environmental aspects, traffic safety and economic costs to society (see for instance ITF 
Transport Outlook 2015).
The terminal handling in freight chains add value as well as consuming resources. From a modal split perspective 
trucks completely dominate over short and medium distances (Eurostat, 2015) and also occasionally over very long 
distances (>500km). One reason for this domination of the road for short to medium distances is that handling goods 
at a terminal takes just as long, and journeys costs as much, no matter what the total distance is. Proportionally 
a reloading takes more time and adds a higher cost for a shorter trip. When terminal handling can be avoided the risk 
of damaged goods is reduced.
To meet the freight challenges and the challenges related to competitiveness and sustainable development which 
were briefly described in the background above it is necessary to make better use of the available resources in terms 
of infrastructure, vehicles, crafts and load carriers. There is no single area that can solve all these challenges. Most 
likely, besides technological and infrastructural development we also need new strategies, policies and behaviouristic 
changes to have well-functioning logistics in the future (Trafikverket, 2012). It is necessary to improve all modes 
boosting the advantages and controlling the disadvantages. This concept follow the idea of co-modality which was 
introduced by European Commission (1997). Co-modality was defined as: “the efficient use of different modes on 
their own and in combination that will result in an optimal and sustainable utilisation of resources.” The concept has 
been used in European and OECD (2011) development projects and strategic papers and recently in Piarc (2015). To 
be able to develop road freight from the co-modal perspective it is necessary to understand the surfaces of competition 
between the modes of transportation and the strengths and weaknesses of the modes of transportation. More 
knowledge is needed in order to change and develop freight transports. In order to better understand the role of road 
freight in the transport system it is necessary to understand the competitive advantages and disadvantages of the mode. 
3.1. The benefits and drawbacks of road freight transports 
The industry as well as customers and society are highly dependent on effective and efficient road freight transports. 
Not only does road freight constitute a part of the vast majority of all freight chains, but it is also a dominant mode 
since many products are only being moved in trucks. Even though there are differences between the segments of 
trucking, the next section discusses some general observations on their advantages and disadvantages. 
Advantages
From an economic perspective an existing or potential operator faces relatively low barriers when starting or 
expanding a business. This means that the barriers to enter the market are low, which is a theoretical prerequisite for 
intense competition (Hall and Lieberman, 2012). The capital investments in buying a truck and starting to operate on 
the market are relatively low (Robinson, 2013). This also makes it possible for some shippers to have an in-house fleet 
of vehicles to complement the market supply. 
Flexibility is the major advantage of road freight as compared to other modes (see for instance O. Norojono and W. 
Young, 2003 or Engström, 2004). From a geographical point of view (Rodrigue, Comtois, and Slack, 2013; Hesse and 
Rodrigue, 2004) trucks offer the possibility of a door-to-door service. Infrastructural conditions often restrict other 
modes from offering this service. Road transports are also more flexible from a time perspective (McKinnon et al, 
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2008). This regards the speed of the service as such but just as importantly it states that routes and timings can be 
adjusted and changed to individual requirements. Planning is made easy. Lastly, trucking is flexible from the 
perspective of capacity. Trucks can handle small volumes in LTL (Less Than Truckload) settings but also very large 
volumes through the number of vehicles used and/or the frequency. According to the IRU (2014), trucks are “…the 
vital link between producers, businesses and consumers, giving them the freedom to locate wherever they choose 
thanks to their unparalleled flexibility. That freedom in turn helps to promote a fairer distribution of wealth and jobs 
between urban and rural areas.”
Thus it is clear that road freight is a phenomena modern society cannot live without. As described above, it has 
several benefits as compared to other modes of transportation. There are also drawbacks which must be tackled. 
Disadvantages
The environmental influence of road freight is severe and hard to tackle. The consequences are local, regional and 
global. This regards GHG emissions and the consequences such as extreme weather, rising sea levels and noise.
Traffic safety is another major concern even though there are fewer persons being killed in road accidents in many 
countries (OECD/ITF, 2015). Heavy trucks are involved in a disproportionate share of those accidents (Dong et al, 
2015) even though they might not be the cause of the accident. 
Congested roads cost society a lot of money. It is estimated that the cost of congestion for the EU economy is more 
than 1% of GDP (which is more than the EU budget) according to the EU (2012). Congestion varies over the course 
of a day and a week, as well as throughout the year. Congestion increases total emissions and reduces the reliability 
of the service.
Since roads constitute such a fundamental part of the transportation system, it is essential to investment in new 
infrastructure as well as maintain and reconstruct existing infrastructure. The latter is stressed in Piarc (2015b) who 
holds that the ageing of roads together with increasing traffic volumes are factors which highlight the importance of 
increasing the resources spent on road maintenance worldwide. It is stressed that the cost for maintaining a major 
paved road is a small fraction (2-3%) of the initial investment cost. This fraction is twice as large for an unpaved rural 
road (relative to the initial investment). 
The reliability of transporting goods might suffer from phenomena such as severe weather conditions and poor 
infrastructure and maintenance. These problems become worse as climate changes. Accidents and breakdowns also 
contribute to reduced reliability. 
Trucks are not suitable for moving freight over very long distances. Generally the costs are too high for bulky goods 
in combination with long distances (Beuthe et al, 2001). It should also be understood that the speed of the service is 
normally good but sometimes it falls short and cannot satisfy customer demands.
These benefits and drawbacks help highlight the areas in which the truck is very competitive as compared to other 
modes of transportation. More importantly it also indicates the possibilities for a modal shift from the road to rail 
and/or waterborne alternatives. According to the EU (2011), a modal shift is necessary, especially for transports longer 
than 300 km. This perspective is also suggested in some of the working plans for the Ten-T corridors (see for instance 
Bodewig, 2015). To reach these high ambitions is a real challenge. It calls for action regarding many fields such as 
technology, policies and regulations but also behaviouristic phenomena. Another infrastructural aspect deals with the 
costs. Countries spend huge amounts of money to build, maintain and improve their roads. Policymakers must have 
reliable information on spending as well as outputs realised and forecasted from infrastructure spending to prioritise
investment correctly (OECD/ITF, 2013). 
3.2. The role of the road
A physical road has no direct value in itself (at least not from a freight transport perspective, but it might have 
a role as e.g. a firebreak). An alternative road might have a value from the perspective of redundancy which might be 
considered an indirect value. It is only when it is being used for transportation (by any means) that it adds value (for 
a broader perspective see for instance Boarnet, 1996).
The role of the road in society has generally always been to add value to a person or a commodity. Roads facilitate 
the transport process and improve logistic utility (Macharis, 2014). More specifically we can see that the role of the 
roads in modern society might be more diverse and complex. It depends on the type of infrastructure and the context 
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in which it appears. One of the most important functions is to connect to nodes or terminals. Those points make up 
the glue in the multimodal transport system. Therefore the roads’ value stems from both the system itself and making 
it possible to use the transport system in a beneficial way. Roads are a key driver for welfare allowing economies of 
scope and scale to be used by the industry satisfying customer needs. Different roads have different ownerships. 
Publicly owned roads and privately owned roads might be used in different ways. Both types also have subtypes. 
Large corridors are publicly owned. Some roads are free to use while others are not.
The function of the infrastructure often varies over the years (Frenz and Lambert, 2012). The traffic volume and/or 
its composition might change. Therefore the role may also change. An industry might be established or removed, and 
this causes changes in traffic volume and composition. As a city grows a road might be developed from a commuter 
road to a local road. An express highway might become less important as other roads are constructed which fulfil the 
same transport need. As the characteristics of the vehicles change the role of the road may also change. One such 
example lies ahead of us – when autonomous vehicles are the prevailing norm the need of space around the vehicle is 
likely to be reduced dramatically. Thus, when time changes the infrastructure also have to change. It might include 
heavy investments but also different strategies such as the introduction of reversible lanes, allowing for longer and/or 
heavier vehicles (which might cause and solve those problems), using emergency lanes, or giving priority to vehicles 
that meet certain criteria on capacity utilization or environmental demands. 
3.3. A structure to understand the role of the roads in the freight transport system 
To be able to understand the role of the roads in the multimodal system a descriptive model has been developed. 
This model can also be used to structure the road forward to meet the challenging transport policy goals. The basis for 
the model was laid in the work with so called Green Corridors (see Trafikverket, 2012 or Engström, 2013). The model 
was further developed in a paper to PIARC (Engström, Ingo, and Zarghampour, 2015). The five dimensions of the 
model are all relevant to the three pillars of sustainability. The dimensions are dependent upon each other, and this is 
symbolized by the arrows in the figure below.
Fig. 1. Areas of importance for developing and understanding the transport system.
Below these dimensions are discussed in more detail and in the next chapter several empirical cases are presented 
which relate to the model. This shows how the model might be used to structure and improve the understanding of the 
roads’ role in the freight transport system. This figure also gives examples of areas that could be sorted according to 
the dimensions. Autonomous vehicles are an example that deal with all the dimensions which is why it has been put 
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in the middle of the figure. Even though the dimensions might be analysed separately, in order to develop the roads’
role in the transport system and to reach political goals, it is necessary to understand the symbiotic relation to the other 
dimensions. The saying that 'A chain is no stronger than its weakest link' is very true for this complex field.
Technological improvements have a large influence on how transport systems are designed and used. Development 
is continuous in the industry, in government, and in the academic world. While some innovations might revolutionise
freight transports most innovations constitute small, incremental improvements. Examples of new ideas close to a 
market breakthrough are alternative fuels, autonomous vehicles as well as handling equipment for more efficient 
terminal handlings. Only about 5% of the trailers are equipped with technology which allows them to be lifted
(TXLogistics, 2015).The digitalization/information trends have a potential to affect freight transports. The combustion 
engine has been improved upon for over a century. This engine can be further developed to reduce the fuel 
consumption by, on average, 1% annually over the next two decades according to Scania and Volvo Trucks. 
The physical infrastructure is fundamental to efficient transports solutions. The digital infrastructure is becoming 
more and more important as a complement and/or an alternative for traditional infrastructure. It is a driver for effective 
transports and efficient use of the physical infrastructure. Digitalisation can be understood as the sixth mode of 
transportation since it is a method of distribution. Using the physical roads in as smart a way as possible is important 
to reach sustainability. Besides traditional development and maintenance, methods include the use of reversible lanes 
and emergency lanes, priority/tolling systems, or 2+1 roads. Chen et al. (2013) suggested models that might be used 
to reduce congestion. Alternative fuels and terminals are other areas that are very close to the dimension of 
infrastructure.
More soft factors, such as business models and behaviouristic phenomena, are hard dimensions to develop and 
implement (see Flodén and Woxenius, 2013and Bergqvist and Monios (2014)). This dimension deals with the 
distribution of benefits and costs, the attitude and the willingness to test multimodal solutions and modal choice, and 
the adoption of production/warehousing philosophies to alternative distribution solutions. Behaviour tends to adapt 
slowly to changing conditions. Inertia is part of human nature but reduces the speed by which the freight transports 
and logistics adapts to environmental changes.
The importance of a joint planning process and a social development where transports is taken into account is 
a necessity for the usage and the broad implementation of a smarter transport system. A joint planning process -
especially regarding freight corridors across modes, regions, and nations - could improve short- and long term freight 
redundancy and lead to smarter infrastructure spending. Freight nodes, especially ports, are often located in attractive 
areas. The land which is used might alternatively be used for offices, houses or industrial purposes. The importance 
of the planning process and having a long-term vision cannot be over exaggerated in order to develop a sustainable 
transport system in a sustainable society. The multimodal offer and the possibilities of a modal shift strongly depend 
on the location and the function of the nodes (see Chang-Chun et al (2014) and Short and Kopp (2005)). 
Policies and regulations are of the highest importance for improving the freight transport system and developing 
the role of the road. This regards policies and regulations on the international, national and regional levelas well as in 
companies. New techniques and systems might challenge policies and regulations. The importance of policies for 
promoting intermodal transports is stressed by Santos, Limbourg, and Carreira (2015). This area might deal with the 
possibilities to use fit for purpose vehicles including longer trains (see for instance Vierth and Karlsson (2012), tolling, 
and urban freight.
All five multi-stakeholder dimensions in the model are very broad and interdependent. They are important for 
understanding the role of the road and how road freight can be improved. Many of the included phenomena have 
several dimensions to consider. For instance, autonomous vehicles have technological and behaviouristic dimensions 
but must also consider infrastructure and planning and policy. The multi-stakeholder perspective often calls for a triple-
helix model in approaching the phenomena.
4. Empirical cases
To highlight the role of the road in the freight transport system two cases are described below. 
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4.1. Fit for purpose vehicles
A “fit for purpose road vehicle” (FPV) is a vehicle which has a carrying capacity and characteristics that fits the 
transport mission. The vehicle’s characteristics should minimise the negative consequences and maximise the logistic 
value. The FPV must not only take the goods’ characteristics into account but also the context in which the vehicle 
should operate. A vehicle that is acceptable in one context might not be good in another context. For example, a Finnish 
heavy truck (76 tonnes) might be considered an FPV when it comes to moving timber to a rail terminal or to the end 
user inFinland, while the same vehicle would be “un-fit” in many other contexts. Therefore it is not possible to say, 
for instance, that the Finnish vehicle is a FPV overall but it could be an FPV in a specific context. An FPV might be 
longer/heavier than normal but it might also include smaller vehicles. 
Reasons why a longer vehicle might be considered an FPV includes transport need but is also driven by 
environmental, safety, and economic reasons. One reason, which is seldom stressed, is the fact that using a few longer 
vehicles rather than multiple shorter vehicles is a more space efficient solution’ is a more space efficient solution. 
When the capacity increases by 50% the space use increases by far less, as can be seen in the figure below. This is 
beneficial in many situations since space is a scarcity in terms of parking places/terminals as well as in the road freight 
corridors.
Fig. 2. The space dimensions when using a longer vehicle.
The company JULA in Sweden is working together with DB Schenker in a trial which uses a vehicle that carries 
two 40-foot containers instead of one to/from the dry port in Falköping. The containers arrives at the dry port by rail 
from the port of Göteborg. The journey between Jula’s warehouse and Falköping with the FPV reduces the 
environmental consequences by almost 50%. To further improve the environmental advantage the FPV runs on 
biodiesel. Naturally the costs for distribution are also reduced. The reduced number of vehicles is likely to have 
a positive influence on road safety. Intermodal competition in this specific case is not the issue but rather intermodal 
cooperation since the transport channel’s modal configuration remains constant. Another positive spin-off effect which 
is seldom mentioned with this type of FPV is that they can reduce the driver shortage problem. Again, it is necessary 
to consider the context including the traffic situation, the infrastructure, and the surroundings before saying that a 
vehicle is an FPV-solution. Both examples above might be considered extreme cases. However, what is important 
from the FPV perspective is not the actual length or how heavy the vehicle might be but rather how the new vehicle is 
different from the traditional solution in bringing logistic value and what the consequences are in terms of 
sustainability.
Another FPV at the other end of the volume scale is a cargo bike. These are gaining in popularity in many cities. 
Many cargo bikes are also used privately to carry items such as groceries and also for child transportation. Cargo bikes 
might be designed differently for different contexts. Modern variants, such as CargoTrikes2, are based on a modular 
concept so that they can be adapted to different situations and needs. The introduction of electrically assisted bikes 
have opened a door for more efficient short-distance logistics. Among the benefits of cargo bikes include that limited 
space is required, they have low operation and investment costs, produce very little air pollution and include the fact 
2 http://www.cargo-trike.com/ accessed 20150916.
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that bikes can get access to infrastructure that is not congested. These characteristics together with the freight task and 
other contextual dimensions motives are why cargo bikes may sometimes be considered FPVs.
Besides aspects such as carrying capacity (as discussed in both the longer truck and the cargo bike), an FPV can 
focus on other areas. For instance, an FPV might be a normal truck which is equipped with technology to make the 
multimodal channel more convenient and efficient. Such technology might focus on communication or ease the 
transferring of the load carrier to another mode horizontally or vertically. Still another example might be the so-called 
performance-based standards (PBS) for heavy vehicles which focuses the infrastructure to a high extent (see for 
instance Woodrooffe, 2012).
4.2. Efficient terminals
It is a well-known fact that the location and function of freight terminals are fundamental to the functioning of the 
multimodal transport chain. The terminal increases costs and the risk of the goods being damaged. The upside of the 
terminal is of course that it makes it possible to use the different modes’ competitive advantages. Some terminals also 
offer services that might add value, such as warehousing, compilation, or less advanced manufacturing. Two practical 
examples are a) the Multimodal Transshipment Center3 (MTC) and b) the Liege Trilogiport4 (LT) cases. Both aim to 
improve multimodality by linking different transportation modes to a centre or a platform. Cases like those who attract 
road freight to multimodal solutions relieve the road network. Therefore these initiatives reduce GHG emissions, CO2 
emissions, noise, and congestion. The MTC case shows possibilities for transfer if there is access to programmes that 
provide financial support for intermodal infrastructure projects that reduce GHG emissions, as well as financial 
capacity of the sponsors and interest of the shippers. The LT case shows the importance of infrastructure investments 
to improve the function of the multimodal transport system. LT is a multimodal platform located alongside the Albert 
canal in Hermalle-sous-Argenteau. It constitutes a logistics village and the platform serves three modes: water, road, 
and railway. The LT improves inter-network modality by linking the different modes and has the potential to relieve 
congestion on the road network. Motivation and perseverance in combination with awareness and consideration for 
environmental issues are fundamental parameters, stressed by LT, to improve inter-network modality.
In Sweden the terminal operator Jernhusen has put a lot of energy and money over the past few years towards 
developing the terminals. A conceptual model has been developed to help Jernhusen to improve the preconditions for 
intermodal traffic by developing terminals that are open to all rail operators, freight forwarders and trucking companies 
on equal terms, offering effective combinations of rail and truck transportation. 
These terminals clearly cover several dimensions in the model above and are fundamental to the transport system’s 
effectiveness. Even more important when setting up the terminal are the dimensions dealing with planning and 
infrastructure. When operating the terminal policy, technology and behaviour/logistics become more important. 
4.3. Electric Vehicles for efficient city logistics 
A recent triple-helix project in Sweden (Gothenburg) focused electric vehicles (EV) for city logistics5. The project 
results show that currently it is difficult for the EVs to be competitive. However, in the future EVs will become more 
competitive. To increase the vehicles productivity a two-shift solution was analyses but found that the cost of unsocial 
hours was greater than the benefit of increased utilization of the EVs. Keeping the amount of unsocial hours down 
while maximizing the utilization rate of the EV is therefore paramount. In cities suffering more severe congestion the 
efficiency gained by distributing goods off-hours might balance the higher salary costs. As the project progressed it 
became clear that making changes to the logistic setup of urban distribution can lead to significant costs cuts. Many 
parameters influence the possibility to make a transition to electric distribution. As EVs are not flexible enough to be 
3 See Piarc, 2015.
4 Liege Port Authority (2015). Liege Trilogiport. Retrieved from http://www.portdeliege.be/en/trilogiport. Accessed 20150713.
5 Löfstrand, S., Lodin, J., Basso, R., Williamsson, J., Olsson, O., and Engström, R., (2015). Feasibility study of the electrification of the urban 
goods distribution transport system, part 2. VINNOVA/FFI.
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used in many different kinds of transport assignment, the business relationship between the transport operator and the 
shippers becomes very important. Long-term assignments with well-defined transport routes are preferable to be able
to use the vehicles long term and dare to take the higher investment cost. 
Among the hurdles to overcome the introduction of EVs they found the use of smart charging solutions, but it was 
also stressed that cost competitiveness is paramount. It concluded that unless there is a radical shift in customer 
demand, it will be necessary either to have strong political leadership pushing for the implementation of zero or lower 
emission transports or for several stakeholders in the urban freight value chain to change their behaviour.
This case shows the importance of the dimensions of policy/regulation and behaviour/logistics but it also stresses 
the need for infrastructure to recharge the EVs. The basis for the EV is found in the technological dimension. 
5. Conclusion
The role of the road in the transport system is fundamental. However, the usage of roads for freight distribution 
also causes many problems. It is necessary to use other modes besides trucks when it is possible but to use the trucks 
when it is necessary. Modern societies are depending on efficient and reliable road freight transports – if the system 
broke down the consequences would be very severe and have an immediate effect. 
Trucks are the direct and indirect cause of many problems that society faces. Among these issues are congestion, 
safety problems, and emissions of air pollutants. If trucks disappeared than the problem would also disappear. However
trucks are just the mean to reach the goal which stems from end customer demands. If end customers’ demands and 
attitudes would change then the usage of trucks might be reduced and/or made more efficient. Therefore, holding that 
trucks are solely to blame is like shooting the messenger. 
The road infrastructure is not currently used in an optimal way. A changing environment caused by technological 
development and changing behaviouristic approaches call for smarter resource usage. Improvements to road freight 
might be done in many dimensions as shown in the paper. This paper highlights a model which could help towards a
better understanding of the roads’ role in the freight transport system and how it might be further developed. The 
dimensions discussed in the model are society planning, infrastructure, laws and policies, behaviour and logistics, and 
technology.
Through looking at a few examples it is clear that the model might be helpful but it must also be understood that 
the dimensions interlock and live in a symbiotic relation to each other. The examples show that using the roads, and 
the entire transport system, in a smarter and more efficient way is necessary to meet the challenge of an increased 
pressure on the transport system in the future. It is necessary to develop all dimensions of the transport in order to meet 
this challenge. This includes infrastructure, the modes of transportation as well as the phenomena dealing with the 
framework and the context in which transports are performed.
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